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1. Transmitted under separate covet as Attachment "8" are brief excerpts
of the book Identity 1. These excerpts to our way of *milking point up the
close identity of the Butt:ar se fletiodalizedcharacterisetionaMf travelers
(inclUding their pattern of action and dialoguesVto personalities and events
involved in the actual trip of CI	 _1	 The similarity is too
great to be regarded as nyureUteoincidentar. meadquarters cannot help but feel
that there has been "loose talk". It is Headquarters' opinion that "darnel"
travelers etc:A not he Isnowledgeable of ell the pitfalls, sategnerds and opera-
tional know haw, e.g., seemingly briefing material, known to the author's
characters. In vied of the excellent efforts put forth by MUG to run operations
against the Baltic arms Headquarters feels that a great disservice has been per-.
forded by this book. Perhaps	 should be brought "on. the carpet" and
reminded of his obligatiOns in no uncertain terms if his explanations regarding
this Matter do not meet with your satisfaction.

2. .14......a4ted iui,er Serarate Cover Attaohmnt_"c" is a summary of contract
emnloyee 'a C	 .3 notes an Identity 1. C._	 (who is known to
C.-	 has himaelf recently deduced that	 has had some

,--sumatoun invoLvement-with MARX.
I
!

Attachments: Udder Separate Dover
A. Identity 1
B. Ikeerpts from Identity
C. Notes on Identity
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TO:

SWARM COVE NPTAT B

'BO/B111320

Peas #51

"Train sondmetor from WareawicoBrest, could he be a sedret police agent."

!MAL=
(Second paragraph fro:bottom of vase)

"We are a: Vienna, because we have heard that it is easier to 'get
tbroagh' the Soviet officials there (i.e. get visas) than it is in West
Sernamy. This warvere told bq rich dermail merchants who are inteoested to
do business with the USSR." (See paragraph 1, BO1A-49992, 1 July 1960)

Page #9: (last paragraph from bottom of page)

"We filled out the Cesterreichische Beloeburo (Austrian Travel Bureau)
questiosmaires. Some of the questions asked were 88 follows:

a. Ropes* of visit -- tourism
b. Oseupetion--staident
a. Waives in USSR -- none"

p_11_0t

(ParaSdla f 3)

"It took 2-3 days to get Mach tranait visas and a days to wt Polish
trauma rims."

(Paregrealt # 4)

"It's hoe. Tree had hurried we would :owe been able to attend the festival
of the 20th Anniversary of Latvian SSR. We can't make it though."

(lest sentence, paragraph 6)

"Our puoport pictures obviously will go to an archive in Moscow, perhaps
Foreign Winistmy imdiar use Security OiTice."



Page # 11: (Second paragraph from batten)

"We are able to get the Peasionklases° rates for travel in the
Seriet Union(' $16.00 a day; thus, ehile sawing	 y, we have also gotten
rid of the Motorist guide."

Paw #19: (Paragrapb 3)

"Soviet border control: Welds BAWLS and Ankle KADESIS, bath students, .
both U.S. citizens, both residing in Mnnich, this day bsve crossed into USSR.
Cortege VOWS not opened."

Page 0127:

"Inlets Seeders give them advise prior to their trip. Senders ease out to
Berlin few years &NO.

- Pole # 29:

TRAISLATOR's COMMENT: Writer of the book in the person of the traveler
criticizes the following:

1. "USSR inability to achieve sene commie recormry as West Oarnany."
2. Nome's 'equality' in USSR, i.e., working as laborers building

hones, working on Wes or on railroads."

Page # 3p

"Every floar in Intourist Hotel Inaba:cow has one 'inzburnik'. The Peen
(C.P.) and the government (USSR) meet have their reasons for Buchan arrangement,
which does not exist in any other country. Perhaps it is important for the
Security Agencies (USSR) to know when the guest *cues hone, when he goes cut,
with whom, what visitors be reoeives. When the guest leaves his Hotel, even
just to step cot for a few minutes, he has to turn the key of his roan over to
the 'dushurnik'."

Page # 	 (PezWiRePh IF 3)

"We are talking to the Inturlat representative, repeating onr desire to
spend 14 days in Latvia. His face dhows diaappointment. 'Are you. really going
to stay just a fee days in Mosece? Apparently, he doesn't like that foreign
tourists are interested to spend more time in the Baltic than in USSR proper. rile
checks with his boss in the next room and tells us with a sour looking foie that
we can stay in Riga as scheduled."
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ftejtz: (Paragrapi#2)

"While walking through the hallway (lathe Moscow Hotel), we Drafted
over and over the same (few) man sitting In the dans chairs and reading news-
mere. We just glance at each other. They are sitvated so that they can see
the whole rocs (lefty). We don't say anything to each other. Pram this moment
we ere coovineed that Soviet regime is interested to know how the gpesta behave
and with whom they meet."

"ftELA :
"Both Pada and Andria are playing chess at Moscow Shataandwev Airport

while waiting for plane tongs. Suddenly somebody says, 'Good, good,' in
Latvian. IihOseel Tale,' sap the stranger and introduces hiuseif. 'I over-
heard that you OCUMWed in Latvian. Tale has the Komsoma esdkolas on his lapel.
This bed just returned (with , & Russian chess teen) II:machos* match in Rantarg.
Re also visited Ansterdsm, where he mat the &and Waster cote:less, Dr. Eire."

Pegs # 55: 

lOne Genteel that the say This thinks (?). He is =Wachs of his Latvian
descent by indicating consciously or unconsciously his belonging to Latvia. •
This eurprised us, and also made ma feel gelod.

•
"It BOTVIMIK Santa a return avadh, then he will have to play la Bigeot

said Thin.

"What li his (Teas) opinion about the Latvian emigre Chess players:, and
does be hem then.

" ' In opinionlORMIS and RAMS are good, especleIly RAM,' replied
leis.

"Another Latvian (Soviet) joins car disauselona. Re is a nan past his
adddle age, apparently somebody who knows Tel::, This other man also visited
Ranaurg and'Ameturima.

•
clospiSlän (Welds) and the older inn disouss Languages. Be (older set)

orders her atria. At the sane time I keep discussing chess with This, who
lives only in and fare !arid at chess.' While Tale is being congratualated by
a. girl, I (Abdris) mede . the mistake of joining them (Wald& and the old man) in
the airport's baffet, for the adman discontinues his dim:union (with Welds?).
The old man resains silent. for a malent, than excuses himeelpand. walka asst."'

Page 61; to 108:

Thor:triter discussed RAIDERS , experiences after World War U. A friend of
MIMS, one ORIV1RA (a, librarian) a( the local University i.e a good friend and
confidant of amass.
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Pages 207 - 220:

The writer diseueses Andrie and Valda's discussions with Sorlet Latvian
newspaper "CDR" correspondent O2C1S.

Pages 228 - 260:

Andric andiraldarisit with former teacher, Ievina, and her husband,
a nedicildoetar.

Pages 123 - 138:

"Valda and Andris visit Ville and Vilna BEW,IRS on 	 Street,
aim. ' Vileals an old friend of Velda's family. Villa, a retired railroad
searbeased to be aliersist. Se met to USSR during World War II. After his
return be has changed his mind about Marxism. They have a 14-year old son
blatant° (Page # 333), who attends a Righschool for Art (drawing and painting)
in Riga. bintents Is not interested to go to summer camp'becanse there are too
many Russian kids. While they are visiting with Sera= family they bear the
.following broadcast (page #136):

'Anarican flyer POWERS has admitted being on a spy mission. Corroborating
photograPhe have been found. soviet citizens beware. Be careful while in
contact with foreigners. Capitalist memeneriee are amang you trying to oPY
on Gni industry and military objectives. Surfaft them. "

Pages 228 - 

Yawing =presage her bop= that Andre has not become a communist (page
232). Old doctor cautions Andmis and Voids, that anything they will sqy about

their visit in Latvia will gat back to them(?). This warning melee as a relief
(7) to Andel, and Veld& bemuse they (Ievina and the Doctor) know whet they can
or cannot tell as (paragraphs 1 end 2, page 1,250). Later op they are joined
by Irvine's denghter and son-in-law, Rases and Wel:satin: SMILOA (page # 252).
Valentine SNILOA is a young Commuaist. The teaeher's family has a copy of
"Doctor Mirage" Slade 11255), (See Nee # 3, Attachment "A" BV-5l139,
15 SopteMber 1960. and Valeatins shows us poetry becks byOlsit MGM,
Veronika ERRELVITEE, Linuis TAU, all of wham have been published lathe
West. The Doctor and his teacher mite show definite anti-Scaletittitudae.

Pages # 268478:

Andre and Voids, being interviewed by OZOLS, a representative of 8origt
Istwlea newspaper "Clan and by VAIISMIS, a representative of the 'Committee
for Repatriation and Cultural Contacts with Latvians Abroad'.

'Pages 111103-2*:

"We have a few letters from our new friend from Jugla (Riga), which are
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SEPARATE COVER ATTACHMENT 0

IOW 11520

SOURCE OFIIMTWMATION:

SHIOROT	 : RICA RETOOR"

1. The beck as soft is the best ever published about Riga and Latvia
today. The author has been successful in achieving his goal, for the book
gives every goad insight into people in Riga; their way of thinking and
living. The anther has desoribed very realistically the feelings of
Latvian groups regarding Communism and Russians, as well as their feeling*
toward the Free World and their hopeless situation.

2. The book has positive effect, in trying to dispel the attitude of
Latvian emigree who do not asprove of trips to Soviet Latvia, and who regard
snob visitors as unreliable or practically4ommunist agents. The book,
howammr, showathat that is not so. According to the book, one :du: visits
Latvia may perform a useful service, bY informing Soviet Latvians about the
Free World, and downgrade the SoWiet propaganda. Oaths other hand, the
author describes the visit of forty pro-Soviet Latvian-Americans who visited
Latvia during the 20th anniversary of Soviet Latvia as damaging to morale.

3. It its well-known fact, that mem Latvians reoognisaAndris Kadegis
and his girl-friend, Weida, as the author's travelers. I believe that Andrial
trip was epontsored by Hul's. However, I cannot reconcile the following:

a. Why was Andris' true name in the book?

b. Was it necessary to mention that one could obtain a visa easier in
Vismna than in another place?

o. Andris' detailed description of the Monist emplomeams unnecessary.

d. A careful reader can see that Andris and Beide had every good
briefing, because one of Kadegis' generation couldn't possibly brag
so many details about Latvia, its past and present.

e. The westing and answers given by Andrie in Soviet Latvia were vetlr,
carefully prepared.

f. Andris knew exactly what he could and could not do.




